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A Self-Consistent  Static Model of the 
Double-Heterostructure Laser 
Abstract-A new static model of the double-heterostructure laser is 
presented which treats the p-n junction in the laser in a consistent 
manner.  The .soiution makes use of the  finite-element  method  to 
treat complex  diode geometries. The model is valid above  lasing  thresh- 
old c d  shows both the saturation in the diode junction voltage at 
threshold as well as lateral mode shifts associated with spatial hole 
burning.  Several  geometries  have  been  analyzed  and some  specific 
results are presented  as  illustration. 
D 
I.  INTRODUCTION 
OUBLE-HETEROSTRUCTURE injection lasers  have 
recently  become  objects  of  intense  interest as compact, 
highly efficient sources of coherent light. With this in mind, 
laser diode  modeling is potentially  a  tool  of great value, both 
to understand  the effects seen in real laser diodes as  well  as to 
predict  and  possibly  optimize  the  behavior  of as yet  unfabri- 
cated devices. 
A large number of authors have constructed highly simpli- 
fied and idealized models of the double-heterostructure in- 
jection laser to illustrate qualitatively the effects of material 
and  structural  parameters  on device behavior [ l ]  . These 
models are quite useful to correlate observed  laser current 
thresholds with device parameters, but are of little use in 
understanding  the device behavior above threshold. This, 
however,,is  one  of  the  most  important  aspects  of laser diode 
performance. 
There are at present several general  models  of  the laser 
diode  above lasing threshold [2] - [ 6 ]  . However,  these  models 
make assumptions about the electrical characteristics of the 
diode that are incorrect. Specifically, in each  model the 
diode p-n junction is assumed to behave  according to 
j = j o  exp- 4l-P 
nkT 
where j represents the injected  electron  and  hole  current 
densities (which are assumed to be equal), j o  and n are material 
parameters, q is the  electronic  charge, cp is the  junction voltage, 
k is Boltzmann's  constant,  and T is the  absolute  temperature. 
This is not  a  fundamental relationship. It  can  be derived for  a 
one-dimensional p-n junction from more fundamental rela- 
tionships. The use of this relationship in laser diode  modeling, 
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even  as an  approximation,  neglects  two very important  effects: 
first,  the  effect  on  the electricad characteristics of  lateral 
carrier drift  and  diffusion  and,  second,  the  saturation  of  junc- 
tion voltage (and carrier populations) associated with lasing 
threshold. A more  reasonable  condition to apply to  the  diode 
junction in the double-heterostructure laser is to assume the 
continuity  of  the carrier quasi-Fermi levels across  the hetero- 
junction interfaces. This  assumption leads naturally to the 
saturation of the diode voltage at lasing threshold, and is 
consistent with semiconductor physics. However, the use of 
this  model of the  diode junction requires the use of  a  different 
solution  method  from  that  of previous models. 
Another  model specifically designed to  treat  the behavior  of 
a narrow planar stripe laser treats the diode junction in this 
manner using a highly simplified geometry [7] . The simplifi- 
cations involved in this  model,  however,  make it impossible to 
generalize. 
In this paper, a model of the double-heterostructure laser 
diode is presented  which  treats the diode junction in the  man- 
ner described above. Fundamental relationships that describe 
the device electrical and  optical characteristics are derived and 
simultaneously solved in  a self-consistent manner to yield both 
the electrical and optical behavior of the device. The model 
is  designed for use both above and  below lasing threshold.  To 
give as much freedom as possible in the treatment of device 
geometry,  the  finite-element  method is adopted as a  solution 
technique. A number  of interesting geometries have been 
examined  and  some specific results will  be presented. 
To begin with,  some  simplifying  assumptions will be made. 
It should be stressed that these are not fundamental limita- 
tions  of  the  model,  but  rather  good  approximations  that can 
be applied to  a large fraction of  the device geometries in use. 
First, since longitudinal effects are minor in most devices, 
only  a lateral, two-dimensional  model will  be used. All 
longitudinal variations will  be  av'eraged over. Second,  the 
active layer in the device  will be  assumed to be thin compared 
to the carrier diffusion lengths, so that  electron  and  hole 
densities can be  assumed to be constant  across  the active layer 
thickness. Third, cladding layer Ijandgaps will be assumed to 
be large enough so that minority carrier ieakage from the 
active layer can be neglected  compared to the  majority carrier 
densities. This  leads to the simplification that outside the 
active layer we need  only solve an  ohmic  conduction  problem. 
Fourth,  the diode waveguide  is assumed to be treatable  by  the 
effective permittivity  method. 
We now  break up  the model into  two coupled  subproblems, 
the electrical model  and  the  optical  model. 
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Fig. 1. Lateral cross section of the  typical  double-heterostructure 
laser. 
11. THE ELECTRICAL MODEL 
The typical geometry  of  the device modeled is presented in 
Fig. 1. It consists of two ohmic conduction regions, one a 
p-type  semiconductor,  the  other an n-type  semiconductor, 
and  a  thin active layer that is partially surrounded  by  isotype 
cladding, in this case n-type, and partially sandwiched in be- 
tween p-type and n-type cladding. The only cases excluded 
at this time are those where injection occurs from a remote 
junction  or  across  a  homojunction in the active layer. As 
stated, the problem with regard to the electrical character- 
istics of the device breaks into four coupled problems: two 
ohmic conduction problems in the isotype cladding layers, 
and  two  continuity relationships in the active layer. 
In  the  two isotype  cladding layers we solve  Laplace's 
equation: 
v (uVpp) = 0 (2) 
V . (UVpn) = 0 (3 )  
where u is the  conductivity  and pp and p, are the  electrostatic 
potentials in either region. These  equations are subject to  the 
boundary conditions pp = ppo on S I P  and p, = pno on Sin, 
the  equipotential  ohmic  contacts  of  the device; 08 * Bpp = 0 
on S z p  and uii Vp, = 0 on S z n ,  the  open surfaces where no 
normal current flows; and pp = pp(y) on SJP and p, = p,(y) 
on SBn , the  heterojunction interfaces where  the  potential will 
be assumed to be a function of the lateral coordinate to  the 
interface.  The  outward  pointing  normal to the  surfaces is 
represented  by 8. 
The  solution to this  problem yields the  injected  current 
densities into  the active layer: 
1 . . = - o g . ~  P, In1 .Vp on s 3 p  (4) 
j,, = -uX Vpn on SBn (5) 
and the  electrostatic  potential inside each  of the regions, 
which for self-consistency must be related to the potential 
distribution  along  the active layer. 
This relationship is provided in the model  presented  here by 
the boundary condition on the heterojunction interfaces and 
the semiconductor continuity relations. This is in contrast to 
[2] -[6 J where (1) is used for this purpose. In comparison, 
the resulting relationship used here between injected current 
H 
O.lpm typlcal 
Fig. 2. Representative band  structure diagram for  the diode junction in 
a double-heterostructure laser under high forward bias. 
and junction voltage is both implicit and nonlocal, making 
the  solution  much  more difficult. 
Referring to Fig. 2, we have drawn a representative band 
diagram of the p-n heterojunction interface under forward 
bias. The detailed spike  structure  at  the interfaces is assumed 
to be washed out by interfacial mixing, as occurs in liquid 
phase epitaxial material. In this diagram, the carrier quasi- 
Fermi levels appear as straight lines due to the  assumption that 
the active layer is thin compared to the diffusion length. In 
the case of the active layer surrounded by isotype cladding, 
again the  continuity  of  the  quasi-Fermi levels  is assumed. 
With this  assumption  and Poisson's equation for the electro- 
static  potential in the active layer 
v 2 V  = - P (6)  
=0 
where cp is the  electrostatic  potential, p is the charge density, 
e is the relative permittivity,  and eo is the  permittivity  of free 
space; we can relate the  electron  and  hole densities in the ac- 
tive layer to the potential difference across the p-n hetero- 
junction. Noting that  he typical Debye length for these 
devices  is on  the order  of 100 8, we  will  assume quasi- 
neutrality  and  write 
p + N d + = n t N ;  (7) 
n and p are the electron and hole densities, N i  and N i  are 
the ionized donor and acceptor densities, N, and Nu are the 
effective densities of states in the conduction and valence 
bands, 4, and I,!J~ are electron and hole quasi-Fermi levels, 
E, and E ,  are conduction and valence band edges, E, is the 
bandgap  of  the active layer, and pn and pp are  the  electrostatic 
potentials on either side of the p-n heterojunction. Fll2 is 
the  Fermi function: 
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These equations completely define the electron and hole 
densities as a function of the potential difference across the 
p-n heterojunction. 
To relate the injected current density now to the potential 
along  the active layer, we must  look  at the  continuity 
relationships: 
-- d p - G p - U p - - O . J p = O  1 -  
dt e 
dn 1 - t  
dt 
- _  - G n - U n t - V - J n = O .  
e 
G, and G, are electron  and  hole  generation rat9,  U, a2d Up 
are electron  and  hole  recombination rates, and J ,  and J p  are 
electron  and  hole  drift  and  diffusion  currents. 
Injected current can most easily be included in these equa- 
tions as a generation term. Thermal generation is neglectable 
in the laser diode,  which  operates  under  high  forward bias: 
where t i s  the active layer thickness. 
The  recombination  terms consist of  both nonradiative (trap, 
surface  recombination)  and radiative (spontaneous  and  stimu- 
lated)  terms.  The  forms used for these are 
7, and T~ are effective nonradiative minority carrier lifetimes 
and may include the effects of leakage  over the confining 
heterojunction barriers. S is a  surface  recombination velocity, 
ys  being the  location  of  the  surface  interface. B is a  material 
constant, P is the  optical power density, g is the local optical 
gain of the medium, and liw is the photon energy. In this 
model,  the gain term is assumed to be  of  the  form 
g=go  +glpP+glnn+gzpnPn.  (21) 
These relationships are simplified  forms  of  more  general rela- 
tionships,  making use of the fact that  the laser diode  operates 
in the high forward bias regime. Of course, to be consistent 
with  the  assumption that  the active layer is thin  and  that  the 
electron  and  hole densities are uniform across it,  the relation- 
ship  for  the  stimulated emission recombination rate (20) 
must be  averaged  over the  direction  normal to the active layer. 
The  drift  and  diffusion  term  that  appears in these  equations 
requires  more  laboration. Using the  degenerate  Einstein 
relations, we have 
-t 
J p  = PPpVrLp (22) 
--r 
Jn = npn OrLn (23) 
where pn and p p  are the  electron  and  hole mobilities. An ad- 
ditional  and  important  complication  that we wish to include is 
the case where the active layer thickness may vary. Since we 
have already  separated  off the injected  current densities from 
drift and diffusion currents, we must be careful to force the 
drift  and  diffusion  current  to  flow parallel to  the  heterojunc- 
tion interfaces, or equivalently, to conserve carriers. We can 
assume that the magnitude of the current flow is constant 
across the active layer, but the changing of the active layer 
thickness gives an  additional  term wihen  we take  the divergence 
in (1 3) and (14). With the condition that active layer thick- 
ness  varies  slowly with  respect t o y ,  we have for these  terms 
1 -+ 1 1 d t  d 
e e ( t  d y  d y )  ( ':;)' - V . J  =-  - . -+ -  np - 
These terms are easily seen to ble conservative, as desired. 
The derivatives of  the quasi-Fermi levels that appear in these 
terms must, of course, .be treated self-consistently with the 
solution to the ohmic conduction problem. The identifica- 
tion is provided by the assumption of continuity of quasi- 
Fermi levels across the interfaces, as before. Neglecting the 
contribution of carriers that leak over the confining hetero- 
barriers, this allows us to identify with the Fermi level in 
the p-cladding and rLn with  the  Fermi level in the n-cladding 
along the p-n junction region. In the case where the active 
layer is surrounded by isotype cladding, we do this for the 
majority carrier; for the minority carrier we instead demand 
that  the injected minority carrier current  density be zero. 
With these relationships, the electrical behavior of the de- 
vice is completely  defined.  It is interesting to  note  that  at  no 
point in the analysis was the assumption of equal injected 
current densities or the assumption of ambipolar diffusion 
required. These are not necessarily bad approximations, but 
they cannot be  derived from the relationships above.  The 
difficulty lies in the fact that the electron and hole popula- 
tions are essentially in equilibrium  with their isotype  cladding 
layers. An interesting facet of this is that symmetric devices 
with  p-  and  n-type layers interchanged but  with identical 
conductivities do  not behave identically. 
From the standpoint of solving the electrical behavior of 
the model, the problem is to find an electrostatic potential 
distribution  and  quasi-Fermi levels in the active layer that are 
consistent  with all of  the  relationships set down  above. 
111. THE OPTICAL MODEL 
The optical model presented here is quite similar to that 
presented elsewhere [2] -[6] . In brief, effective permittivity 
formalism is used to find the TE modes of a perturbed slab 
waveguide.  TE modes are treated because they are experi- 
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mentally  known to dominate  the  behavior  of  the  semiconduc- 
tor laser. Modal  gains are either found directly from  the 
solution of the waveguide eigenmode equation or from per- 
turbation  theory if the  mode profile is only slightly perturbed. 
Here double-heterostructure lasers split into two equivalence 
classes, those  where carriers contribute significantly to the 
waveguide problem and those where carriers may be treated 
as a perturbation. Roughly speaking, these two classes cor- 
respond to devices with geometric structures that define the 
waveguide modes (e.g., buried heterostructure lasers [8] and 
channeled  substrate lasers [9] , [lo] ) and devices that have no 
built-in geometric waveguide structure  (eg., beryllium im- 
planted lasers [ l l ]  and oxide-stripe lasers [12]). T h s  is a 
rough division  because there are important laser structures 
that have geometric waveguiding and still use the carrier popu- 
lations to define the optical modes [13]. The optical model 
presented here, while for convenience limited to TE modes 
and effective index  formalism, is capable  of  treating both 
classes of  semiconductor lasers. 
With the assumption  of  a  TE mode,  the eigen equation  for 
the waveguide modes  of  the laser simplifies to 
where u is the (scalar) TE electric field and /3 is the mode 
propagation constant. The magnitude of the wave vector is 
k and E represents the complex relative permittivity of the 
medium. For convenience, we will take the x coordinate to 
be normal to  the active layer and  the y coordinate parallel to 
the active layer. This eigen equation can  be presented in 
variational form as 
J_, J_, dx dy u2 
(27) 
To apply the effective permittivity formalism to this equa- 
tion, a variational form will be assumed and the variational 
principle (27) will be used to derive an Euler equation for 
the lateral modal field. 
The procedure applied to the problem is to first solve the 
one-dimensional waveguide problem  for  the  lowest  mode X :  
(an effective variation in the  normal (x)  direction to the active 
layer). The lateral coordinate y is considered here to be a 
parameter.  Consistent  with the use of  complex permittivities, 
the  normalization  condition  on-this field will be  taken as 
1: d x X 2  = 1 .  
We would  now like to find then  the best possible approxima- 
tion  to  the  true modal field  using this field X to represent  the 
variation in the perpendicular (x) direction. To do this, we 
substitute  into  the variational equation  the  trial  form 
Since the  function we  will allow to vary, Y ,  is a  function  only 
of  the lateral variable y ,  we can integrate out  the variable x in 
the variational principle to get an effective variational princi- 
ple  involving only Y and y :  
where 
The  normalization  condition  (29)  and  the field equation for 
The  Euler  equation  for  this variational expression is then 
X, (28), have been  used to simplify  this  expression. 
(-$ + k2  eeff - p2 Y = 0 1 (33) 
where the effective permittivity is 
The second term in this expression, yi, is usually quite 
small and is neglected here. This leaves us  with  the  expression 
for the effective permittivity. The field Y will be assumed 
normalized  according to 
so that  the normalization on  the field u is 
(37) 
The  advantage  of  approaching  the effective permittivity 
problem  from  the  standpoint  of the variational principle, 
aside from  the inclusion  of  a  term  which we have neglected, is 
that it assures in a sense that the best approximation to the 
true modal field is found. If first-order  perturbation  theory is 
applied to  the modal profiles found (assuming the  extra  term 
is not neglected),  the  lowest  nonzero  corrections to  the modal 
field  involve overlap integrals of the field X with higher order 
modes in the x direction,  or  equivalently,  corrections involv- 
ing overlap integrals of X with itself are not present. 
The  modal gain is related to  the propagation  constant p 
gmode = 2 Im &ode (38) 
which, if the proper  permittivity is used, is exact. If one wishes 
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to use a modal profile and propagation constant determined 
with  a  different  permittivity,  lowest  order  perturbation  theory 
to find the propagation constant (and thus modal gain) is 
appropriate: 
d(p2) = 1- Jm dx dy u2k2 de 
-m -m 
which simplifies to  
do = ”p lI dx dy u2 de. 
2P -m 
(3 9) 
To  treat  a laser, one  must,  of  course,  include  the  effects of 
the longitudinal cavity. In the simplest form, these are the 
roundtrip phase condition (which is here neglected) to give 
the  Fabry-Perot  modes  (often called longitudinal  modes) 
and  the  roundtrip gain condition that  the  optical gain in  the 
cavity  balances the  optical loss in the  cavity  plus  the  radiation 
losses. This model neglects the contribution of spontaneous 
emission to the optical power flow in the cavity, but, if de- 
sired, this contribution is easily included. This relationship 
can  be stated as 
where &ode is the  modal gain, amode is the  modal loss, L is 
the device length,  and  Rmode is the  mode  mirror reflectivity. 
The  optical  power  density in the device can be represented 
as 
where Pi is the total power flowing in the cavity (average 
over length of backward and forward traveling waves). This 
optical  power is related to  the  actual power emitted  from  both 
mirrors  by 
(43) 
where Po is the  total power output from the device. This  can 
be  shown in the following  manner.  The  actual  power  distribu- 
tion in the laser diode is 
where the diode  mirrors are located  at  kL/2.  It is easily 
verified that  the average over the  length  of  the  diode  of (44) 
yields (42). The total power emitted from the laser facets is 
given by 
Po = Pi(l - R) (Z+ E)+ Z- (- $-)) 
Evaluation  of  this  expression yields (43). 
In this model, the distributed loss term is assumed to be a 
constant,  although  its dependence  upon  p  and  n  can easily be 
included in  a manner similar to  the gain expression (21). 
Note, however, that this distributed loss is not equivalent 
to a gain term. The difference be.tween the two is that the 
gain term also appears in the stimulated recombination rate 
[see (20)] while the loss term  does not. This loss term repre- 
sents  nonretrievable loss mechanisms  such as scattering. 
This model assumes all optical modes to have the same 
facet reflectivity. This is probably a good approximation as 
we  have taken  them all to have the :same mode profile X .  The 
variation in facet reflectivity between modes can, of course, 
be included in the calculation  with  minor  complication. 
Depending upon which equivalence class the device under 
consideration is judged to fall into, geometrically guided or 
carrier guided, the lateral mode profiles can be  found  once  and 
only perturbation theory can be applied to find the modal 
gain and loss, or the lateral mode profiles found for every 
value of the carrier populations,  while  the  solution to  the elec- 
trical problem is being iteratively sought. If the device  is 
carrier guided, of course, the dependence of both real and 
imaginary  parts  of  the  permittivity on  electron  and  hole 
density must be included in the modal calculation. In princi- 
ple and practice, either type of device can be treated. How- 
ever, for the carrier guided device, the solution of the eigen- 
mode  equation  at  each  iteration can. be  quite  time  consuming. 
Hybrid  techniques involving both  exact  and  perturbation 
methods are usually  more  reasonable for  this  type  of device. 
N. SOLUTION TECHNIQUE 
As a first step,  the  functional relationship between  the 
junction voltage and carrier population densities is solved  [see 
(7)-(1 l)] . This is done using a nonlinear root-finding tech- 
nique.  Since  this is only  material  dependent, it need be done 
only  once for  a given material  and  doping  density. 
The two ohmic conduction problems [(2)-(5)] are treated 
using the  finite-element  method  with triangular elements  and 
linear interpolation functions. Since this problem is linear, 
the solution can be  stated in the forrn of  an  equivalent  Green’s 
function  for  each region that relates the injected  current 
density to the  potential  distribution  along  the  junction 
boundary: 
J i 
r 
(47) 
J i 
where the  potentials  on  the conta.cts are qpo and qno, as 
before, and p p j  cnd qnj are the nodal potentials along the 
junction interface. The  potential  along  the  junction interface 
is assumed to vary linearly between the junction nodes. The 
f i  are linear interpolation  functions  along  the  interface. 
The  problem then reduces to satisfying the  continuity 
relationships in the active layer [see (13) and (14)]  subject to 
(47) and (48). Simultaneously, of course, the optical modes 
of the structure and their stimulated emission (if they are 
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Fig. 3. Lateral cross section of the example device treated. This type 
of device is characterized as a  nonplanar large optical cavity  laser. 
above threshold) must be included. If a mode is  receiving 
stimulated  emission,  its gain  is held  constant  according to (41). 
This problem, in order to be consistent with the solution of 
the  ohmic  conduction  problem, is formulated also in  the 
finite-element  fashion. The electrical model  here is one- 
dimensional and linear interpolation functions are used. The 
finite-element equations are derived using Galerkin's method. 
The  optical mode problem is treated as both a slab  waveguide 
problem [(28) for the mode profile X ]  and a finite-element 
problem [ (33)  for the  mode profile Y ]  where a one-dimensional 
grid and first-order Hermite interpolation functions are used. 
Again this is done to achieve compatibility  between the 
subproblems. Up to four lateral modes are included in the 
calculation. 
In this formulation, the problem reduces to  solving a non- 
linear system of equations for the nodal values of the two 
quasi-Fermi levels GP and $, and the optical power outputs 
in each of the modes. The only free parameter in the model 
then is the voltage difference between the equipotential con- 
tacts, a global boundary  condition. In practice  this is allowed 
to  vary and, instead, the total current through the device is 
specified. An iterative  technique of  the modified  Newton 
form  is used to find the  appropriate  solution to  the nonlinear 
simultaneous  equations. 
V. RESULTS 
Several  device structures have been  analyzed, including both 
cases where carriers are treated as a perturbation and where 
carriers define the lateral optical mode structure. Lasers of 
the first type analyzed include the embedded laser [I41 and 
the channeled  substrate laser [9] , [ 101 . Only one laser 
structure of the second type has been analyzed, the beryl- 
lium  implanted laser [ 111 . Specific results  are  presented  here 
for  the laser structure of Burnham [lo] , which as been ana- 
lyzed  in simplified form  by Streifer [6] , [ 151 . Unfortunately, 
that analysis neglects the  effect  mentioned in connection  with 
(24) and (25) and as a result the solution to the diffusion 
equation presented there is incorrect, as it  does  not conserve 
carriers. 
The  structure  of  the device is shown in Fig. 3. The  material 
and  structural  parameters assumed for the device are listed in 
Tables I and 11, respectively. The material  parameters used are 
TABLE I 
MATERIAL PARAMETERS USEDIN THE MODEL 
STRUCTURAL PARAMETERS FO  THE DEVICE ANALYZED 
1 l a y e r  conduct iv i t y  1 refractive index 
ohm-' cm-' , ( E  = n2) I 
n+ GaAs substrate 
3.50 200 n Gao.eoA10,20As 
3.39 2 0 0  n Gao.65 AIo.35 As 
3.64 -0,05281 1000 
_- 
- 
___ p Ga0.95A10 .05As  
3. 5 0  8 P Ga0.80A10 .2GAs  
3.64 + dn,,r,,er, 
chosen to be compatible with both direct experimental mea- 
surements and measured broad-area lasing current threshold 
densities [ I ]  . The n-GaAs top layer in the structure is used 
only as a blocking layer, which  is shorted  by the zinc diffused 
stripe, so the electrical model omits the  top n-layer and con- 
siders the zinc diffusion as a 2 pm wide stripe  contact. Refrac- 
tive indexes  are given instead  of relative permittivities, where 
E = n 2 .  The  substrate and  contact layer may be omitted  from 
the waveguide problem  with the result that  he effective 
permittivity is real. 
The  solution  of the  equations  for electron  and  hole densities 
as a function of voltage difference across the heterojunction 
is shown in Fig. 4. Note that since the Fermi functions ap- 
propriate to degenerate semiconductors are used, the curves 
begin to bend over at high injection levels. 
This device has an obvious mirror symmetry, and this will 
be exploited to ease the calculation. However, it  must be 
remembered that  with this simplification all currents  and out- 
put powers should be doubled. 
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Fig. 4. The  electron and hole densities in the active  layer  as  a function 
of the  voltage  across the heterojunction. 
Symmetry axis 
1 
Fig. 5.’ The finite-element model constructed for the ohmic conddc- 
tion problems.  Use  has been made of the  device  symmetry. 
The finite-element model used for the calculation of the 
Green’s functions (47) and (48) is shown in Fig. 5. The use 
of a large number of elements for the modeling of the sub- 
strate is not necessary but does give the device a reasonable 
series resistance. In most situations, assuming the substrate- 
epilayer  interface to  be equipotential is a  good  approximation. 
The geometric model of the device (see Fig. 3) is used for 
the calculation  of  the effective permittivity (35), and the 
lbwest four lateral optical modes ( Y )  of the device are cal- 
culated as described.  The active layer thickness is assumed to 
vary as 
t = 0.08 + 0.2 exp - 0.0732 y2 (49) 
Y (pm) 
Fig. 6 .  The effective permittivity profile for the device. Use has been 
made of the device  symmetry. 
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Fig. 7. The four lowest lateral modes (Y) of the device ,and their 
corresponding far-field patterns. Use has been made of the device 
symmetry. 
where t is the active layer thickness and y is the lateral dis- 
tance  measured  from the  center  of  the  stripe,  both  measured 
in pm.  The effective permittivity profile for  the device  is 
shown in Fig. 6 and the lowest f0u.r lateral modes and their 
corresponding far-field patterns are shown in Fig. 7. Since 
the waveguiding properties of this device are geometrically 
determined, (40) is used to determine modal gains for the 
device. 
The  solutions  for  the  static device behavior  with  pump 
current as a  parameter are shown in Figs. 8-1 1. Fig. 8 shows 
the current versus voltage characteristics of the device and 
clearly shows the saturation of the diode junction voltage at 
lasing threshold,  which  can  be  seen to occur  at  approximately 
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Fig. 8. The current-voltage characteristics of the device. To obtain 
total device current, the scale should be  doubled. 
31 mA of  total device current. Above threshold,  further 
increases in device voltage are due to the finite device resis- 
tance,  here  approximately 2.4 a. The carrier profiles for 
the device with the pump current as a parameter are shown 
in Fig. 9. The saturation of the carrier populations at lasing 
threshold  and the effects of spatial hole  burning can be seen. 
This is a different effect from the “diffusion focusing” de- 
scribed in [ 151 . The light versus current characteristics of the 
device are shown in Fig. 10, where stimulated power output 
to each  mode as well as modal gains are plotted as functions 
of pump current. The total power output as a function of 
pump current is shown in Fig. 11. The effect of spatial hole 
burning can be seen to eventually let higher order modes of 
the  structure  emit  stimulated  power.  The  kink  associated  with 
the first-order mode beginning to lase at approximately 52 
mA total current and 20 mW total power output is clearly 
visible. These results are in agreement with the experimental 
results for  this device. 
To compare  with the results presented in [6] and  [15] , the 
sheet resistance for  the p-layers assumed here is approximately 
500 a. The  calculated  threshold  current in [15]  for  this 
sheet resistance and  a 2 ym wide stripe contact is 53.7 mA.  In 
this model, the injected carrier profile at threshold falls to 
half of its value at  the  center  of  the stripe at  a lateral distance 
of 10 pm. In comparison, [15] yields 6 pm for this distance. 
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Fig. 9. The lateral carrier density profiles for  the device in operation. 
Total device current  is varied as a parameter  from 4 to 100 mA with 
a step  of 4 mA. 
In  addition,  the above threshold analysis in [6], although  for 
a different structure, shows a different type of spatial hole 
burning than this model.  In  that calculation, spatial hole 
burning was found to significantly lower the carrier popula- 
tion at the center of the stripe under lasing conditions. In 
this model, the carrier population at the center of the stripe 
is nearly  constant  above  threshold  and lateral mode  switching 
results from  the increase in the carrier population  outside  the 
lasing mode. T h s  difference can be attributed directly to the 
p-n junction  boundary  conditions  applied in the  two  models. 
VI. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
In summary, a model of the double-heterostructure laser 
has  been  presented that correctly treats  the diode  junction of 
the device. It is valid above threshold  and is capable  of  treat- 
ing a large number of the device geometries in use. With this 
model, the quantitative behavior of devices can, be investi- 
gated  above lasing threshold  and  compared  and  optimized. 
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